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I Long to be There!
1 bate read of a world of beauty, 

Where there Is do gloomy night ;
Where love i. the mainspring of doty, 

And God the fountain of light ;
And I long to be there !

I bave read of its flowing river,
That bursts from beneath the throne,

An 1 the beautiful trees that ever 
Are fourni on its banks alone ;

And 1 long to be there !

1 have read of the myriad choir,
Of the «reels harping there 5

Gf their holy love that horns like fire, 
And the shining robes they wear ;

And I long to be there !

1 bare read of fhc sanctified throng 
Hut passed lrom earth to heaven, 

And now unite in the loudest song 
Of praise for their tins forgiven :

And 1 long to be there !

I have read of their freedom from sin, 
And suffering and sorrow, too;

And the holy joy they feel within,
As their risen Lord they view ;

And 1 long to be there !

I long to rise to that world of light,
And to breath its balmy air ;

I long to walk with the Lamb in white, 
And to about with the angels there ;

( ) I long to be there ;
-1jO <fn 1 Messenger.

Controversial
I1 I, A fit STS NOT t’ROTZSTANTS."—“ BAP-

rtSTb AND DAPT1ST CHURCHES.”----“TUB
GENUINE APOSTOLIC SUCCESSION.”—
Christian Messenger, Jan. 14, 1857.

* Alt:, Editor,'—Your readers have been
accustomed to hear Itoman Catholics de
nounce Luther, Calvin, Knox, and the 
«•hole Protestant body as execrable he re
lie? ; and the Fuseyites, following closely 
iu their train,; have repudiated Protestant
ism and arrogantly claimed the Church of 
England to be the ‘ only true Church,’ and 
all who are not within its pale are ipto fact» 
schismatics, and heretics, and as such are 
under the wrath and curse of God.: but we 
were not prepared for any statement like 
that which appears in the Christian Mes
senger of the 14th inst. from Sydney, signed 
C. if. 11., in which the Baptists, who, not- 
withstanding their peculiar practices and 
ttnsmpiura! dogmas, have always been 
bailed as brethren—who were thoeght W 
be firmly and thoroughly Protestant : that 
these people should show the * cloven foot ’ 
Vj denying their Protestantism, and in the 
very same language, but with infinitely lees 
talent and show of reason, apply to them- 
setre« that preposterous figment ‘ the genu
ine apostolic succession,’ a doctrine which 
mothers they held in such sovereign con
tempt.

Strange as it may appear, this writer ee
the part of the Baptists denies that they ere 
Protestants, or that there is any other 
Church upon earth except themselves. The 
writer, after speaking of the abandonment 
of their contemplated mission to Australia, 
sav?:.

•• Besides the duty which is equally bind
ing on all who profess to love the Lord 
Jesus Chriot, to extend Lis kingdom by 
every means in their power, there are con
siderations which make it peculiarly incum
bent cn Baptists to make unceasing active 
efforts, in humble reliance on the Divine 
promises, to place the truths of the Gospel, 

-as hehl by them, before all mankind. Bap
tists DISCLAIM THE NAME OF PROTES
TANTS”! ! !

• Baptists disclaim the name of Proles
tants.” This most astonishing assertion isk 
made in the official organ of the Baptist 
body in these Provinces, namely, the Chris
tian Messenger, and seems to be sustained 
by the editor in the following remark : 
‘The letter of C. IL II. on another page 
■ill ttko show the vast importance of ex
tending the circulation of our journal.’ C. 
II. II. asserts, • The Baptists disclaim the 
same of Protestants,’ and the editor gives 
this as reason for extending the circulation 
of his journal. If the Baptists are not Pro
testants, are they papists with another name t 

But hear how C. II. H. proves that Bap
tists are not Protestants, or rather, why 
‘the Baptists disclaim the name of Prôtes
tants

eThey (the Baptists) claim — and the 
most learned and eminent of Pedo-baptist 
writers on Church History acknowledge the 
•claim to be a just one—that they alone have 
existed since the days of the apostles as 
Christian Churches; that they alone, dur
ing the dark ages preceding the Reforma- 

< lion, held the doctrines and ordinances of 
the Gosp-l in their purity ; and they claim 
to lie the only Church now in existence 
which is modelled after the pattern ol the 
primitive Church founded by our Saviour 
in Jvru«a!em, and which keeps the laws 
and ordinances appointed by Iiim for the 
guidance of His Cnurch, in the order and 
manner He gave them.”

It is doubtful if so shameless and ground- 
loss an assertion as the above was ever made 
felore by mortal man. That the Baptists 
‘tlatr/i tj be the only true Church,’ is ad- 
nittéd ; but that Pedo-baptists acknowledge 
,ka' claim id he just, is both untrue and ab- 
’md; lor they know well that the Baptist 
Church- never existed until about the year 
l-'H. Bit our author’s reason for bis 
Assertion :

“ For proof that Baptists*xisfed previous 
to the Reformation, sealed their testimony 
■itli their blood, in thousands and thou- 
sands of instances, we appeal to Cardinal 
Hosius, President of the • Council of Trent’ 
A.T). 17.10.”

‘The Council of Trent in 1750’! Does 
,lW Ü H. IL know that the Council of Trent
*3* field In 1545?

That there were many instances of * dip- 
■ Pmg’ instead of baptism before the Refor

mation, as well as of many other supers!!- 
■‘«ns, none will deny ; yet this will not prove 
jhe practice to be Apostolic. But accord- 
mg to C. H. II., Cardinal Hosius says : “ If 
i lrullt of religion were to be judged by 

’he readiness and cheerfulness which a man 
0 a:7 sect shows in suffering, then the opin- 
l°tK or persuasions of no sect can be truer or 
'Z'r than that of the Ana-haptists^inee there 
,rn none for these 1200 gears past that have' 
”».<>## - - - -more generally pun iiWyOrthat have

and even offered themselves to, the most cruel Leg to make two short extracts from their 
sorts of punishments, than these people.” works. (Joe shall be from Mosheim, and 

The italics in this quotation belong to C. the other lrom D'Aubigr.-.
H. H., bet why they are there, or why the ; Mosheim says: “The sect in England 
quotation is made at all, it is difficult to which rejects the custom of baptizing in- 
divine. He asserts that 1 the Bajmsts ex- lours arc not distinguished by the title of 
isted before thq Reformation,’ and to prove j Anabaptists, but by that of Papists. It is, 
his aseerti* he quotes an author who wrote how. ver, probable they derive their origin 
230 years after, and his author does not ^ from the Gvrtcpn and Dutch Mennonites ;

1 .hat, in former times, they adopted their 
lortrinrs in all its points.”—Cent, xvi., ch.

these 1200 years
somewhere eke i

Mennonitea.
Mcnnnnite

say one wore about their existence before 
the Reformation, but simply, that there have 
been more “ generally punished,’ Ac., ‘ for 

i past.’ C. H. H. must go 
rove the antiquity U 

the Baptiste, ogle •prove that they «,-mW at 
alt before the Reformation.

He next quotes from Dr. J. .1. Dumont, 
and Dr. Ypeig as follows : “ We have now- 
seen that the Ana-baptists, and in later time? 
the Mennonites, were the original Walden- 
ses, and have long in the history of the 
Church, received the honour of that origin.
On this account the Baptists mag he consid
ered as the only Christian community which 
has stood since the Apostles, and ns a Chris
tian society which has preserved pure the 
Gospel through all ages.” The italics ate 
by C. H. II.

Now the reader will please to observe 
that this quotation is made in order to -hew 
that the ‘ Baptists are not Protestants 
that they did not come down through the 

hurch of Rome ; and the • Baptists as a 
IHstian society ’ has existed since the 

days of the apostles ; or, in the words with \ version by the ministry 
hich C. H. H. heads his article, * Bapti.-ts , 

and Baptist Churches—The Genuine Apos
tolic Succession.’

Observe, then, first, that Dr. Ypeig and 
the Rev. J. J. Dumont are not ancient 
writers, but wrote their account of the Dutch 
Baptists in 1819. Second, Dr. Ypeig and 
Rev. J. J. Dumont, in the very same work ! 
from which the above extract is made, gives 
the following as the origin of the Dutch :
Baptists or Mennonites :

“ In the year 1536 their scattered com
munity obtained a regular state ol cliurvh 
order, separate from all Dutch and German name,
Protestants, who at that time had not been had aj

ter shall say to the p averti er friends, tak
ing the child in hie arms Heme this child. 
And naming it after them, he shall dip it 
in the water, or pour water span it, or 
sprinkle it iherewiffi, saying, I baptize the 
Ac."

1 have quoted both rubrics, that the read
er may have them before him, and by which 
he will see that there is n»t die least reason 
in the remark, that the “ Baptists are cor
rect in their mode for the children are to 
be baptieed, and the mode ie optional with

' Kill I •
Uses C. II 

.■ hi? holmes?
P

are dipped, or immersed in water, in the Peter certainly ivun
name o! tne.Holy Trinity, I believe to be | Church, and in

r " four !. d 
d the Vkri-: 

year v Il l • but 
.am, that I.,- f.iutvie I 
er that I < r any 
uc than John, ever dip

the

ID.... Mosheim agrees will, C. H. H. that the minister; he is nolle dif at all except 
the Baptists derived their origin from the the *• child may well endfre it,” and when

• ' • A —- it btt> 6 *-----j!—•-dipping is dene, it is to Ke done discreetly 
and warily. But the Bafti* most unwar-

on the sola

big!..-, let us hear what be says about the 
Anabaptists, who may be called the grand- 
ditstl -l was going» to say our ‘ Baptist 
brethren’; but that would likely insult C. 
II. II. and Us friends, for I am not in ‘ the 
Succession.’ 1 will say, then, the Anabap- 
ti-t? are the grandsires of the Baptists.— 
I) Aubigiu says of the Anabaptists ns to 
their oiigin :

“A simple clothier, Nicholas Storch by 
snn tinned that the angel Gabriel 
e ared to him during the night, and 

formed into one body by any bond of unity, t i, n t at er communicating matters which he 
This advantage was procured them by the 1 ecu id nut jet reveal, said to him : ‘Thou 
sensible management of a Friezland Pro- , shall sit on my throne.’ A former student 
testant, Meniro Simons, who had formerly ol V, mend erg, cue Mark S:ubner, joined 
been a Popish priest." Ktorch, ai d immediately forsook his studies;

Now, does G H. H. and the Baptists lui lie laid received direct from God (so he 
claim to be the descendants of Mennonites ? A-.ud) the gift of interpreting the Holy Scrip- 
If so, then the Baptists, as a Church, did tuns. Another weaver, Mark 1 bornas, was 
not exist until the year 1536, and their added to tl.< ir number; and a new adept, 
founder was once a Popish priest. Thomas Munzer, a man ol fanatical charac-

With such a statement from his own 1er, gave a regular organization to this rts- 
autbors, viz., Ypeig and Dumont, is not i ing sect. . . Tne new prophets, pre-
C. H. H. ashamed to iterate such Popish j tending to walk in the footsteps of those of 
and Poaeyite bombast about Apostolic Sur-, old, began t<> proclaim I heir mission : Woe ! 
cession ! and will not his own Church be j Woe ! said they—a Church governed hg 
ashamed of him for daring to assert that the | bishops cannot be the Church oj Christ.— 
• Baptists disclaim the name of Protestant.- ' ?
But were not the Meooonitet descendant- 
of the Waidenaes? Perhaps they were; 
and so were many other Protestant?. But 
does not C. II. II. know that children are 
not always as good as their parents ; and so

Now for the origin of the 
Mosheim says :

•• It t.V-y (the Mennonites) maintain that j rantably and incorrectly 
nunc <>f thtir sect descended by birth from authority of their Grandtirw the Anabap- 
tl,Anabaptists who involved Germany lists of Germany, that Infant baptism is a 
and other countries in the most dreadful horrible aiiomination, a flagrant Impiety, in- 
eolntiiitif?, or that none of these furious , vented by the wicked spinl, and by Nicholas 
fanatics adopted the doctrine and discipline j H, Pope of Rome ;’’ that it is BO store avail 
of Mcnno, they may tie cosily u fated by a., to baptize a child, than to baptize a cat} 
great number of facts and testimonies, and j moreover with the same boldness and lack 
particularly by the declarations of Mcnno ol authority, they assert that dipping is the 
himself, who glories ill his having conquered i mode and the only mode, and when |ier- 
the lerocitv and reformed the lives and : formed by them it is done ofttimes anything 
errors of several members of this jseslilenllal but discreetly and warily; for persons in 
te-t. Nothing can be more rertciii than delicate health, and females at improper 
ihis fmi, viz., that the first Mennoçitc con- j times, are taken down into the water and 
gr gation* were composed of the different j scenes most indelicate and disgusting are 
sorts of Anabaptists already mentioned, of : presented to the gaze of an indiscriminate 
those who had been always inoffensive and j and sometimes a scoffing multitude. C. H. 
upright, and of those who before their con- \ H. had better look somewhese else for sop- 

ol Menno, bad been port for his dipping hypothesis, than the 
seditious faun'ics.”—Cent- xvi., chap u, sec. rubric iu the book of common prayer.
•J : note. 1 But C. H. II. does look somewhere else,

And now, as C. II. II. refers us to D’Au-1 for he refers bis “ Presbytérien friends” to

many months of the year be would have t e Baptist wa- t 
dipped neither mat tor woman, unless he mein to take bis 
could have had a tepid bath ? Those who Rome, an '

_ ,'ped, or 
name of the..

‘ evangelically baptized. Those who are dispute the p< - 
j washed—sprink'ed with water, in the name Baptist Church.
! of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Apostle?, any n.
Holy Ghost—1 believe to be equally «o : any one. 
and the repetition of such baptism, 1 believe Between the B t, ;;-! t ..ur.-hvs. and ti.e 
to be profane.” ( Church ot lioan , tin -c i- a. striking analu-

If my reader is not previously acquainted gy, as my be sc- t in t L, .M - a mg pariicu- 
wilh the sentiments of Dr. Adam Clarke on lars—
the subject of Baptism, be will from the 1st. Rome.cl.dm? ' I. yr! e t.r-t l mu It. 
above quotation be surprised at the boldness and to have bwn -1
with which the name of the Doctor is in- St. Peter v. t>. '
troduced by Baptists and Baptist preachers, i ‘ The llapti-t Clmrelt. 
as a believer and teacher of the dipping j ‘ was fouruled a. n. ■ 
theory ; while he never either believed or ! 2nd. Ii-une claim 
taught that either John the Baptist or any Church upaii ear. 
of the Apostles ever dipped any oue : anj, j ‘ The Bap-

; in .T 
tu be

■let ! i v

■ays
rit
the

C. II. II.. 
aient.' *

ou y pure

. Chtre!
moreover, he tells Baptist preachers that by | ‘ are the only Churi-h. ? t 
dipping those who had been before sprin-; mitive model-the only Chur-b. 
klcd, they are guilty of an act that is truly ; exi strd as pure v n tnt t . 
profan

II. II.. 
■ the pri-

? C
ed alto;

- which have 
11 Chrk-iians

A City Missionary “ Sentetced.''
On Wednesday, the 14 h instanf.y~ il,«* 

Y)->ston U MxvJvr. a wf-il known C ity M -- 
NAican. U v. Vertz M.i-on. wa-*. with Ei- 
f;tm: 1 v invited to a frit1 mi's Fou-t* to *| ml 
tiiiè altcrnoon, and return n2 Lome enr / ri 
th4 evt hing. was sorj>ri<t -l to tii>«i h < r< 1- 
»!• pci* tiihd w till r.t igIdHU i and inond«, n:.«l 
a iarjee (aide tilled with substantial pA 
anion g them a costly and voir, fort aide oK a k, 
sent l>y W. 11. lLirtle*, lv»t\ ami mi r 
friends at the jail. Judge lx i.-<eî, * 1 •• vl 
thtj Vtdiec ('ourt, aptly t xpiained il 
moii^stratiuhU on aveount <»i 
••summing up " and •* pa»?in^
Itljnw :

t J'i'/.pr .],r<is,tjj — You have l»e« n mv 1 *1 
of flivers grave o'tVenee^. It is vhargt i il. tt 
having the tear ot God and love oi man 1 
lure your eve?, moved by the intiigat«< n ot

In eo11. 
sentence

,1,

from the a ct lout r. ot our Sa\ nnir un'il now.*
It ia no wonder that C. II. II. blunders Rrd. Koine cy? to be Imenlly desv“:n!- 

so about Wesleyan writers, whose writings | ed from St. Vet r. an l give-; you a list ol 
he appears never to hare read ; as he can- ; the pope^ who have worn the three crowned 
not quote a plain text from the Bible with . hats, through all tie; dark a g do \ n to the 
Accuracy, for he says : 1 About the year present day.
I860 the Church ol Christ—the Baptist 1 * The Baptists, and tin* lkipii*t Chinch*
Church — will come forth out of the j says C. H. IL, ‘ ate tin; • '•• ■*>• Apostolic ; <lW ,lins ,iris ,0 ,-w jcur ctli-uc ) ; «1,1,

of her Succession, but lie c.uui"t t-vi ti pn ttn l to ■< 1 •

litttjttamty, you have habitually sought at I 
relieveil the destitute, the .-irk atul tl.e a - 
llictcil ; that you have preached the • a;■ jI 
to the pour; that you have comforted tin 
in pri-ott. It is .-aid that you have I t-liev 
ed that even men and woman who l..u ■ 
hcein votivictcd of lieing ‘ drunk bv the \o! 
unitary use of intoxicating liquors,' nu-tir 
yeti have hearts to feel and souls to saw 
You are tort her charged ol dirotni-hii.g t!"’ 
nutjtlier ol inmates' at ti e ml, (and tin-

The ttnpii us riders of Christendom will be 
overthrown. In five, six or seven years, a 
universal desolation will come upon the 
world. The Turk will seize upon Ger
many : nil the priests will be put to death, 
even tho-e who are married. No ungodly 
matt, no sinner will yemain alive; and afterthe Ana-baptists <ti Germany were an aw-j . J t tl J „ .

fully corrupt people compared with the J the earth has been purified by blood, God
Waldeoses.__But the argument is this : The | will ?et up a kinedom ; Storch will be put
Baptist Church was formed out of the Men- i in 'possession of the supreme authority and 
nonite Church: the Menoonite Church was j commit the Government of the nations to 
formed from the Anabaptists in tlie year ^ the saints. Then there will be ‘one faith, 
1536: the Anabaptist Church was formed | one j ijiti.m.’ The day of the Lord is at 
in the year 1521 in Germany : many of the hand and the end of the world draweth 
Anabaptists had been XVaidenses ; and there-1 r.'gb. ‘ A\ oe ! woe ! woe. lhc-n dcc.ar- 
fore the Baptista-JiRve existed sir.ee the, iru that infant baptism was ralueltts, the 
Apostles : ‘ Baptists and Baptist Churches ; new prophet? callid upon all men to come 
are the genuine Apastolic succession: qnd j r- , civ»* the true baptism, a? a sign of 
« Baptists disclaim the name of Protestant?.' j i* -ir ii trn-Vuction into the new Church of 
What a precious pedigree ! Baptists, Men- j God.”—tint. Ref. book ix. chap. <. 
nonites, Anabaptists, Walden-<•?, l’npi?!?, ; Another quotntion from this «ame author, 
Christians ;—and what an argument ! Pise ; which V. IL II. recommends to our atten- 
ce neat is amici. | lion ;

There are two circumstances connected j •• J hej resolved !o form an independent 
with the Mennonites which C. H. H. ha? . cott/r, cation in the midst of the great con- 
omitted for very good reasons. Those eir- j gre-ation, a church within a church. A 
cuinstances are their diffèrent modes ol i n.,
baptism : they both pour water and immerse, j bbn^ .. .
Mr. Gan, of Ruyswick, a Mennonite minis- j sivefy of true believers. Infant baptism, 
1er, says of baptism : • It consists’in itnmcr- j ?a: ! they, is a horrible abomination, <‘ ffu
sion, or pouring upon of water, in the name j ■iront impit'y, invented by the wicked Spi- 
&c. The Mennonites in Pennsylvania do rit, and by Nicholas II. Pope of Rome.— 
not baptize by immersion, although they ad- j Some ol them, girding themselves with cords 
minister the ordinance tp none but believers, j or ozier twigs, ran through the streets ex- 
Their common method; is this : the person claiming : Vet a few days, and Zurich will 
to be baptized kneeling, the minister hohis j he.destroyed 1 M oe ! woe ! Many uttered 
his hands over him, into which the deacon ! blasphemies : “Papfism, said they, ” u hut

thr washing of a de

l-iutiau was to be their means of assem- 
; their congregation, consisting exclu-

pours water, and through which it runs upon 
the head of the baptized, after which follows 
imposition of hands and prayer.’ (See El- 
wards' and Benedict’s Hist. Am. Baptists.)

Now, we might ask, is C. II. 11. a Men
nonite? If he is< why does he not adhere 
to the tenet* of his sect and believe that 
pouring is baptism as well as dipping! It 
he is not a Mennonite what sense is there 
in the above quotation ? He prefeed? ; 
and in order to produce effect upon an unin
formed arid ignorant people, who, because 
be mentions writers whose works they have 
never read and whose names they have 
never heard, think him a very learned man, | m 
and that he has ensconced himsell behind a 
series of arguments and historical statements 
from whence his dislodgement becomes im
possible. But hear him, and he will dis
lodge himself :

“ For further proof on this point we relcr 
yourgreaders to Neander, Mosheim, Zwing- 
lius, D’Aubigné, See., See., and would re
commend to all Baptists, who are not well 
acquainted with these facts, to read Orchard's 
History of Foreign Bsptists.”

You and 1, Mr. Editor, because we are 
not in ‘the Succession,’ should not be u - 
nllowed to read ‘ Orchard's History of Fo
reign Baptists.’ No, Sir; that is only for j 
those who are in the true and only Church, 
and not for heretical Protestants. But -Or-

g m a nog : it is no more avail 
to laptizr a child than to baptize a cat. ’— 
Ibid, I>ook xi. chap x.

Such are the statements of the vciy Au
thor? uiti-o whom C. IL II. refers us for in
formation as to the origin of the Baptists, 
and from tiin?e Authors we learn the Bap
tists hive descended from the Mennonites : 
and lhe Menomtes from the Anabaptists ; 
and the Anabaptists took their rise in Mun
ster in Germany, in or about the year 1521. 
That there was no such thing as a Baptist 
S-.v. 'y before that period on any part of 
our i arili ; that the Anabaptists were the 

t fanatical and diabolical people that 
r disgraced :!i Christian Church, and 

w ! - dp their horrible and disgusting practices 
were diuvoweJ by the Mennonites and a Rer
un; ds by the Baptists, jet their peculiar 
opinion? aliout Baptism, and particularly 
their rant about lofant Baptism being pa
pist, was derived from their Gransires, the 
Anabaptists of Germany.

l rom their history G. II. H. next comes 
to their mode and says ; for proof that we 
are correct in our mode of Bapti?m, let me 
r, !, r our i'.piscopolian friends to their 
rubric. We refer our Presbyterian friends 
to Kino, M. Knight, Barnes, Prof. Stewart, 
Chalmers. -V c., arid cur Wesleyan friends. 10 
Wesley. Benson, Adam Clarke, Burkett,Ac.

The reader will please observe that per- 
?on< l! other religious persuasions are not

180,6 cheerfully aud steadfastly

chard’s History’ will, I trow, give Baptists „
as clear and correct views of Church history | called biethren, but friends, because they 
as that base production, ‘ the Great Iron j are not in “ The Apostolical Succession.— 
Wheel ’ will of Wesleyan Methodism. But j The heedlessnesss and recklessness ol C. H.

read 1L is astonishing ; he never could have 
read the Author's just named, or would not 
have referred his heretic friends to their 
writings, in order to sustain the Baptist 
hypothesis of dipping.

tie refers his Episcopalian friends to their 
rub/ic. Tlie rubric is now before me, which 
?aj‘s :—“ The priest shall take the child into 
his hands, and shall say to the Godfathers 
and Godmothers, name this child, and nam
ing it after them ; if they shall certify that 
the child may well endure it, be shall dip it 
in water discreetly and warily, saying, I bap
tize (bee, Ac.” But if they certify that the 
child is weak, it shall suffice to pour water 
upon it, saying the aforesaid words. The 
rubric in the Wesleyan Prayer Book is to 
the same efleet, it reads,—“ Then the minis

tre Protestants are recommended to 
‘ Neander, Moheira, Zwinglius, and D'Au 
bigné,’ to convince os that ‘ the Baptists arc 
the only Christian community which has
stood since the Apostles.

Now, if C. H. H. did not know any better 
than to refer us to the above authors for 
proof of the statement just made, it might 
be supposed the editor of the Christian 
Messenger would have had more prudence 
than to have adopted the sentiment which 
he appears to have done, by saying : ‘ The 
letter of C. H. ÏL on another page will also 
show the vast importance of extending the 
circulation of oar journal.’ 1

Being recommended to read the authors 
named above for proof of the antiquity of 
the Baptist Church, we have done so ; and

Kitto, McKoigbt, Ac ; and hie “ Wesleyan 
f riends” to Wesley, Benson, Adam Clarke, 
Burkett, Ac.

1 will leave his “ Presbyterian friends,” 
but our Presbyterian brethren, to answer 
for themselves, which they ala quite com
petent to do, and will only reply for his 
Wesleyan friends.

But 1 am at a loss ! C. H. H. refers his 
“ Wesleyan friends” to BarkstU Whom does 
he mean? There certainly never was a 
We.-leyan writer named “ Burkett." I know 
the name “William Bnrkitt,” who wrote 
“ expository notes on the Now Testament," 
but I cannot divine why C. H. H. should 
refer his Wesleyan readers to William Bur- 
kilt, any more than his Baptist readers, for 
Burkin was not a Wesleyan, and knew 
nothing about John Wesley, mnsmoeh as he 
died in the year 1703 the very year John 
Wesley was born.

With the other writers named by C. 11. 
II. we have to do, viz., Wesley, Benson, 
and Adam Clarke.

Now Mr. Editor, as tamqf these writers 
John Wesley, and Adasa Clarke, are so oft
en referred to by oar Baptists friends, as 
teaching the exclusive hypothesis ot “dip
ping” for Baptism, and at many of our own 
people really believe this, it becomes neces
sary lu! y to state what those writers really 
have said on this matter.

The Rev. John Wesley, the Founder oi 
Methodism, wrote a Treatise on Baptism, 
in which be says It is true, we road of 
being “ buried with Christ ia baptism.”— 
But nothing can be inferred from such a 
figurative expression. Nay, if it held ex- 
iiotjy, it would make as much for sprink
ling as for /dunging ; since, in burying, the 
body is not plunged through the substance 
of the earth, but rather earth is poured or 
sprinkled upon it.

And as there is no clear proof of dipping 
in the Scripture, so there is very probable 
proof of the contrary. The Jailer and all 
his house were baptized in tb# prison. Cor
nelius with his friends, and (so of several 
households) at home. Now is it likely that 
all there bad ponds or rivers ia or near their 
houses, sufficient to plunge them all? Every 
unprejudiced person must allow I be con
trary is far more probable. Again, tlireç 
thousand at one time, and five thousand at 
another were converted and baptized by 
St. Peter, at Jerusalem, where they had 
none but the gentle waters of Siloam, ac
cording to the observatioo of Mr. Fuller.— 
There were no water mills in Jerusalem, 
because there was no stream large enough 
to drive them ; the place therefore, as well 
as the number, makes it highly probable that 
all these were baptized by sprinkling or 
pouring, and not by immersion. Te sum 
up all, the manoer of baptizing whether by 
dipping or sprinkling, is not determined in 
scripture. There is no command for one 
rallier than the other. There is no example 
from which we can conclude for dipping, 
rather than sprinkling. There are probable 
examples of both; and both are equally 
contained in the natural meaning of the 
word. Treatise on Baptism, Sect 1.

With such a statement from his own pen, 
we knovT not which is the meet astonishing, 
the sheer ignorance of C. H. H. in referring 
us to the writings of John Wesley, for 
proof that dipping is the only mode of bap
tism ; or the Uare-laced impudence ot some 
Baptist preachers, who in the Pulpit or from 
the backs of their Jordan* assert that the 
founder of Methodism wrote in favour of 
their dipping hypothesis.

Let us now hear what Dr. Adam Clarke 
say? on this subject, in his note on Math, 
iii. 0 “ And were baptized of him in Jor-
den, confessing their sins,” he say* :—

Were the people dipped or iprinkled ? 
for certain fust» • bapto’ and fans,;- « bepti- 
zo" mean both. There were all dipped, say 
some. Can any man support that it was 
possible for John to dip all the inhabitants 
of Jerusalem and of all the country round 
Jordan? Were both men and women 
dipped, for certainly both came to his bap
tism ? This could never have comported 
either with safety or with decency ? Were 
they dipped in tbeir clothes ? This would 
have endangered their live* if they bad not 
change of raiment with them ; and aegsuch 
a baptism as John’*, however administered 
was in several respects, anew thing in 
Judea, it is not at all likely, that the people 
would come so provided.

“ But, suppose they were dipped, which 
I think it would be impose»!# to prove, 
does it follow that in all regions of the 
world men and women most be dipped in 
order to be evangelically baptized ? In the 
eastern countries bathings were frequent, 
because of the beat of the cliente, it being 
there so necessary to ckaaBnqw aad health ; 
but, could our climate, or a awe northerly 
one, admit of this with safety, for at kest 
three-fourths of the year ? we may rest as
sured that it could aot, And, may we not 
presume, that if John had opened hie com
mission in the North et Qroti Britain, for
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4th. Rame ex-.-talcs IV. 
nounces all lVu isUmis o 
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C. II. 11 rcnnui res I’n? 
the world ‘ the Baptists <!i ■ ' • i 
of Protestants,' and very mod 
believe that there are multitudes of pious 
men and women belonging to the various 
Protestant Church-1?,—?;iii 1 cm not believe 
it to be a matter of imi.lV me.' win llv r a 
Christian In-lull?: title R i;.i h Church, a 
Protestant Church, it a B ipii-i Church 

5th. Romo claims infallibility lor In r 
dogmas, says them i? hut one Church up >:i 
earth, and that i? the 
Roman Catholic Vimr 
not to the sacred be, 
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wilderness leaning on the arm 
beloved.’ If the reader will turn to So
lomon’s Song viii. 25, he will not find the 
word arm in the text,— perhaps it is in 
some of the new versions. After some 
more rant about ‘ the Baptist Church ’ be
ing ‘ the Church of Christ ;’ ‘ the Baptist 
Churches ’ being ‘ the only Churches form
ed after the primitive model :’ * the only 
Churches which have existed a* pure com
munities of Churches from the ascension of 
our Saviour until now," See., Szc.K Ac.—C.
H. II. has the folio* ing 'sentence : “ All 
the Protestant sects, though they have 
come out from (he Church of Rome, and 
abandoned many of her idolatrou* and cor
rupt practices, still retain many of the rites 
and trappings of the beast, such as sprinkling 
or pouring, infant .baptism, baptismal regen
eration, episcopacy, apostolic succession ; —
Baptists alone rrjri-t all of these traditions 
of men.”

Here the un-Protestant character of the 
Baptists is again crowned. ‘ All Protes
tant sects have come out from the Church of 
Rome but not the 'Baptists : for they
• DISCLAIM THE NAME OF PROTESTANTS ’ !
But it certainly is ridiculous for C. H. H. 
to put ‘apoetolk succession ’ among the
* trappings of the beast,’ and say, • Baptists 
alone reject all those traditions of men,’ 
while the very article which be was then 
writing is headed, 1 Baptists and Baptist 
Chorches, the Genuine Apostolic Succes
sion.’ The whole article of C. H. H. is in
accuracy and absurdity from beginning to 
end.

But before C. H. H. closes his article we 
most have a little more about the antiquity 
of the Baptist*. ‘ \Ve have seen that the 
Baptist Church was founded in Jerusalem, 
a.d. 33 ; the Papal Church was founded a. 
d. 606 ; the Lutheran was founded 1525 ; 
the Church of England, a.d. 1534 ; the 
Presbyterian, a. d. 1511 ; and the Metho
dist, 1729.’

From this synopsis of Church history, I 
make two selections both of which are gla
ringly aud palpably incorrect.

1st. The Methodist Church C. II. II. 
tells his readers (which statement is en
dorsed by the Editor of the C. M.j * was 
founded in 1729.’

it cannot be conceived that C. H. II. has 
ever read a page of Melholist history in his 
life, nor does he appear ever to have seen 
the rules of the Methodist Society which 
are scattered over the earth by tens of thou
sands : otherwise be would never have made 
this blunder ; for he makes Methodism 10 
years older than we say it is. The Me
thodist Society was not founded in 1729, 
but 1739. XVhat can sncli a man know 
about Methodism ?

The other selection is, • the Baptist 
Church was founded at Jerusalem in 33.’
This is a similar blunder, for it does not 
synchronise with what his brother Baptists 
have told the world.

Baptist preachers have everywhere pro
claimed that John the Baptist was their 
founder ; but C. H. 11. seems to have disco
vered that this is a mistake, for he express
ly tells us the Baptist Church was found
ed, a. d. 33. Nobody pretends to say that 
John the Baptist was alive in the year 33.
According to the best chronologies, John 
commenced his ministry in the year 29 or . , .’f . V
30 of the vulgar era ; and was beheaded in 
the latter end of 31, or the beginning of 32.
XVho then, we might ask C. IL H., was the 
founder of the Baptist Church ? Not John 
the Baptist surely, if he had been dead 
□early two years before it was founded. D a

Reader, C. H IL bas re-ea’ed an tmpor-1 hU„,,
tant tact, and the Editor of the Christian when u ,W0II1U. I11:„; 
Messenger says: ‘ The letter of C. II. H. ■ ||0, of Kuf,.ty lor aq 
will shew the vast importance of extending ; UIll!o
•be circulation of our journal. X es it will, : cLristiiin do,.Iritl.., . [• : 
and let the Christian Messenger issue a fetv ; . ... ., >.
more letters like that of C. II. IL, and de-1 ^ u 1
clare the Kapti.it Church was founded in ! fjje |»roîestaljt
T 1A 1 — *: 1T nn/1 III a Vkf.Klî a nain/l I
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proofs from the lloiy S. ri; 
lexicons, the usa? ?; of erri; 
individuals, and mu';!;:'. 1 
Pedobaptist author?

6;h. Rome pretends to Heracles, and .-1. • 
has produced pro 1 giotis rif.vt? with her 
signs and lying wonder?. B ipti.-ts pretend 
that persons never suffer i; • oiivenien. e. or 
take cold lrom dipping; and with a touch
ing bravado it is sometime;; dt-eland that 
the candidate does not liod the water cold 
on a severe winter day.

7th The Church of Rome interdicts the 
circulation of tli : Bih!e, an 1 oppo-o? that 
heavenly institua n the British and I on ign 
Bible Society, and liocr.n o t ■ i- noîff.og 
in the Bdile win n corri e;ly uanslat# d p» 
favor her penai"-■. 1er t; ie jt,-tat,:iatioii. 
her pilgrimage.?, or her pur : : :y. ?'iu vvdl 
only allow her ''otaries u> t .; ! a v i r -On 
which she herself :.'••? pri ; i with special 
reference to lier own i< avliinv.

reducing the fees ut the constable .and tin 
liusioe?? of the Court. You bring" ll.o 
lavijs into contempt l>y preventing the 

■■-tantisin ,]g. i crimes- which those laws are intend'd to 
heretic? ’ and Vou are known to lie an old oth n-

der, and j ou have declared that joi wi'l 
-tintisni (, n? ' notidrp art früm these ways as long à - y ou 
iin the n.une jL'6-

j _.lTi . j “ Now receive tic sentence ol lue t omt, 
I and, as a famous judge said on Mining - 
! convict to the State’s prison lor liffi^l vvoli 

1 coin Id give you a heavier entencc, (g;v mg 
him a purse ot ^ 13? in gold )e And you, 
Mrs M iron, as you have shared y* nr ttn - - 

| hanil's Huais, and helped him to hear l.t? 
«1'l.ictioti?, as only a woman could, it is
right that you si.... Id share his jo)?, (g.t ing

1 her a purse of ■On.) O ir giti is accom 
panned not only with the kind wishes .u. I 
wanm regard of tliese. friends, hut with tin* 
praju rs of many who have been relieved to 
dihtrc.-s, i.r saved fixera vice. I have pus-i d 
sentence on your husband, and 1 do not 
doubt that both of you, continuing your cha
ritable labors in life, will h tvr tic final mii- 
trnge : '■ Inasmuch as ye dal it uni a one a] 

all who cone 1 ,hr least of these, you did it unto me.'' 
an I robbers ^r- Ma.,on was greatly alieeted, and re

draw? not lo r I'li'jl •“ a feeling address, thanking hi? 
turc, hut from | friepd? for their present and past kindle 
• Ch'ir.-hc? nr -Viter a short season of s> cial inlcrour. < , 

the company retired, leaving the good n.nn 
and) hi? wile lo enjuy tlieir deserved gift .
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Jerusalem in J>3, and the public mind thewill disabused. The public will see that if ; __an(j 
the Baptist Church was founded in Jerusa- : doW[] |H f 
lem ; it certainly wa«* not founded ^ the 1 . :
wilderness of Judea : if founded in 33, it '

rotten 
whl 
its

pole of

lh"'
P

Arm
to

I 1- r;»,!2
, , . . ...... . . its own irna^in iry elevation a

was not founded in 29, and John .be Baptist ; ,houlJ |oo|. Uuwn vvi.,, r,, „
was not its founder. It John the Baptist (ion? v| Clirl.!ia[1 ,

Wi; pat n mark of intecrogathm at tic 
: end: of the ti'le of our article on this vil,- 
j jeettla«t week, and expressed a doul,)t of lie 
t alleged di-covcry of the tower ot Bubal in 
| the article jtself. The 1! >slon Alia? h r 
| since refuted, as we think, t!ie views of I. 
I’taec on the subject. It si.ys :—

“tilts n'.?ertion that ‘ no locality wa a •' 
I signed to the structure,’ i? directly contra 
| deled by i lie-plain language ol Scripture t 

So the Lord scattered them abroad from 
the lice upon the lace of all the tun I, ; and 
they? left off to build the city; therefore 
the Mit me of it called Huh /.' This conclu- 

! sivejy lix ; the locality, ilile l and Bit y- 
lon art the same. The ciiy ivhirh in 11c- 
liye'.v is {culled I label, in Greek h eilie.) 
B ibylun. The Tower ol Babel means pie. 
ci-ety the same as the Tower of Babylon.— 
Novi', the site of Babylon is well known, 
and (there, if anywhere, we must look for 
■the rein tin?, if remains exi.t, of the i.inmu? 
towdr, ami not at Arhela, which les tiiree 
liiunjir'd miles north of B i by Ion. The I act 
that bitumen is found ut At I ela is of no im
portunée, for bitumen is found at many 
places in the neigbborlitiod cf the Tigris and 
Euphrate-, and is nowhere more p lent tin I 
tiiaii at 11 A, on the Euphrates, at no great 
distance above Baby Ion. O-i the site ot 
Balwlon there still exist stupendous ruins, 
pre-eminent among whieli are two vast pile* 

that in tit!? i etili.d by the Arabs the Muljeb-be anil the 
inti ot hi.is- I N: til rod. The travelers who have ex - 

| plorjui and described I lie ruins of Il.ihydon 
ere divided in opinion »? lo whit It of tiiese 

1 pile-j is entitled to he considered the remains 
; of tile tower ol Babel.

“The m um! at Ailed,i, which M. l’h 
has fcxnminiX and which the corn spun'!' nt 
of the Tiucelei imagined In n to have dis- 
rorefed, has bet n long known, though we 

rbelieve it lias never before been explored.
‘ In I? 11 it was described by Fraser, in 

Ids Work t-n Mesopotamia and Assyria, as 
‘ large artificial mound, si'.ty or revenly 
feet high, three hundri d yanls in h-ngth by 
two hundred in breadth. I ho Mujelebe at 
Babylon i- one hundred and Idly feet high,

! and the Bits Nimrod ncaiiy two hundred 
;.nd titty ieet higher, three o ■ iuujr limes the 
heir lit it the rum -at Arhela. ’

The Evangelist ol this w< t k says of the 
Irattl-.r's article ; “ Mr. M illiams. one ot 
the missionaries of the Amer can Board, re
cently returned from there, thinks it hi! it 
mistake, to say nothing wor-e. The whole 
statement, in its geography, is a tis-u" of 
gross errors.”—Advocate A Journal.
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was not the founder of the Baptist Churches, 
which, accorrfing tuT!. II. IL, be could not 
have been : then all the ‘ small talk ’ (which 
has indeed produced ‘ big’ results with those 
who have not investigated the truth,) about 
John the Baptist dipping the people ; about 
Enon, and much water there : also the bold 
assertion that our blessed Lord was plunged 
In the river,—if these things could he prov- 
ed to be tru'', (and which Dr. Adam Clarke 
says ‘ it is impossible to prove,’) it would 
only shew that dipping was used by John, 
but certainly would not shew that the foun
der of the Baptist Churches, whoever be 
was, ever dipped any one.

But we cannot concede the point that 
John the Baptist ever dipped any one—no 
teat in the New Testament says he did ; 
nor does any text say our Lord was plung
ed the whole dipping theory, even as far 
as John the Baptist is concerned, is mere 

bests and conjecture, 
it who was the founder of the Baptist 

Church? Deponent sayeth not. It was 
founded, says C. H. H„ in Jerusalem in a.d. 
33. We anxiously ask, By whom,—John
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In a note appended îo il • ,• r-j 
H. there is a vent of envy ut ll.o 
and still extending circuit:i in of • 
vincial Wesleyan.” C. II. 11..
Wesleyan i* pu,l.t 1 into the Lands ot ah , ,jrchei
sects ; why he so dedicate in seeking lo en- ^“'^‘ouholies. who
large the subscription list of the

rofC. II.
extended , eLur>-!te?, and only siVi ^ Ca|jio|lM e„,
The I’ro- gregations. ,n th%*m ,|,,rn are one loin
says, the j "lad1c SCT‘“venty I'rotesla"’. and only five 

I. of nil 'Bed and seventy * f wa<
now have fiftj-fivo

. .churches •« State, »h In l’rotevumb*
ger." I said to a Baptist the other 'lay,— v TC two hundred and forty-seven congre- 
wby do you not take the Messenger ? Re- J ^iops. In Texas, the Cail.olit’s were the 
ply, ‘I take the Wesleyan, aril can'tafford ( jjr»t «eels in point of time ; they now hivn 
to take both.’ I told him wlmt I thmk 's | fifteen churches, but the l'rotestants report 
truth, that the ‘ Christian .Messenger’ '? " three hundred and seven vocieties in the 
much superior paper to the We-leyani “n , State. The number of Episc tjtal, Lutheran, 
I considered it his duty to give Ü the rrc" | and Jjoman Catholic churches are nearly 
ferecce, and so I say to every Kaptis . the same throughout the cour.try, but each

The re idimr oublie differ in opinion from gf |h@ thrH. denominations have about ow 
CHH- and the “ Christian Messenger e/fr<n(/, 0f tlie number of the Methodists, 
mav rest assured that if f receives and scarcely one.eiyhth that of the Baptists, and 
admits many more communications like that fiot oue.f„utU that of the Fiesbyteriani.-- 
now under review, it will sink immensely -pbe enljre Protestant population of the 
below oar. Castioator. rountry, compared with that i f the Catholic,

BovaScotia, .Amy. 31, H57. is about twelve to on e. — Bostm Irantcr.p


